20 International Students are invited to
The 44th NHK Japanese Traditional Art Performance Concert!!

Please enjoy the superb art by major performers who are playing active parts in the traditional performance art field.

(Note: A brochure written in English will be provided. No subtitle/earphone guide)

Website: https://www.nhk-p.co.jp/event/detail.php?id=764

Date & Time: (Sat.) October, 28 17:30~20:30 (doors open at 16:30)
Venue: NHK Hall (2-2-1 Jinnan, Shibuya)

Part I : ‘Stories of Moon’ Performances by living national treasure

- Noh Performance (Traditional masked dance-drama)
- Ryukyu Dance (Ancient Okinawa Dance)
- Buraku (Traditional puppet play)
- Nagauta (Long epic song)

Part II: Kabuki

- ‘Heike Nyogo-shima Syunkan’ (One of the most famous Japanese tragedy performed by living national treasure and other prestigious performers)

Apply to: https://webform.adm.u-tokyo.ac.jp/Forms/1461639511/

Application period:

from (Wed.) October 18 12:00 to (Fri.) October 20 12:00

Note: 20 Participants will be selected by lottery. We will contact only winners by email by (Mon.) October 23. If you do not receive an Email from us, unfortunately you cannot attend the event. Detailed information will provide to the winners only.